www.plantrelief.com
Enabling farmers to maximize profits & opportunities
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Who we are
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WE PROVIDE TISSUE CULTURE PLUG PLANTS
We offer premium hemp genetics to get the highest yields and
most desirable cannabinoids and terpene profiles
• We have large propagation capability and can guarantee that all
your hemp plugs are female and disease free
• We help you achieve a head start on the season with our nurseries
operating all year round
•

Support
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HEMP GROWER SUPPORT
Free consultation on best growing practices to get you
started

• We test your soil and water to get the perfect plant
• We batch and test all plugs before they leave the nursery
• We provide online education and onsite grower visits as part of our
service

Tissue Culture
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BETTER RETURN ON INVESTMENT FOR FARMERS
• Optimized strains for high CBD and CBG strains
• 45 days propagation
- Perfectly developed deep roots
- North Americas largest Tissue Culture facility
• Planting early saves on labor costs, cloning or making seedlings
• Guaranteed female every time
- We have cleaned the genetics to remove all pathogens and disease

Seed Problems
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WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES?
• Low germination rate if planted directly into the ground
- The best method is to grow seedlings, letting the roots grow
before planting
• Too much labor and cost in producing seedlings and transplanting
• Delays in planting causing uneven yields and harvesting times
• Feminized seeds have an average of 2-3% chance of
hermaphroditing* which can pollinate the crop, lowering the
overall CBD levels.
• Any male hemp plant will need to be identified and removed by
hand from the field before they pollinate and turn the crop into
seed
* A hermaphroditic plant is one that produces both male and female reproduction systems. Hermaphroditic plants are largely self-pollinating and true bisexual plants.

Seed Lifecycle
IS THE EXTRA UPFRONT COST WORTH IT?
Let us help to explain the time and cost incurred in the first 45 days of a seedling’s life.
1. Sourcing your seeds could fail, this would cost you $1.20 for your
seed plus an extra $0.75 attempting to get your seed to a healthy
plug plant with no guaranteed germination.
2. Not all seeds will sprout, with a 95% germination rate.
3. You will need to grow your seedlings in a heated light greenhouse
4. Your plugs may not be fully rooted, they will need lots of water and
may not take well.
5. Less growing season and increased chances of failed crop.
6. Cold snaps more of an issue without strong roots
7. Strong roots from our plug plants help your crop to be less
susceptible to weather issues, such as the cold.
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Strain: SPECTRUM
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Description:
Spectrum is a solid yielder with an extremely vigorous growth rate,
contributing to her above average yields.
Harvest Time:
Beginning of October
Recommended Plant Spacing

6’x6’

Plants Per Acre

1,210 plants per acre

Yield

1-2 lbs per plant

COMING SOON
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CBG

Costs
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SPECTRUM
Acre
0 - 49 Acres
50 - 99 Acres
100 - 249 Acres
250 - 499 Acres
500+ Acres

Plug Plant Cost
$7
$6.50
$6
$5.50
$4.50

EXAMPLES
Acre
5 Acres
100 Acres
250 Acres
500 Acres

Plugs Cost

Plug Qty

Total Plug Cost

Yield at Harvest

Holding Deposit

$7

6,000

$42,000*

9.000 lbs**

$4,200

$6

120,000

$720,000*

180,000 lbs**

$72,000

$5.50

300,000

$1,650,000*

450,000 lbs**

$165,000

$4.50

600,000

$2,700,000*

900,000 lbs**

$270,000

* based on 1200 plugs per acre
** based on the possible 1-2 lbs per plant available, from 2019 data

Shipping Details

Lead Times:
Place your order by November 15th 2019 for delivery in May-July 2020
Transportation
We will arrange trucking and offer you a free quotation
How will your plug plants arrive?
• We use temperature controlled vehicles
• Your plugs will be in plastic trays
• Each tray will contain 50 plugs that will be shipped in palleted boxes.
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Payment Terms
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WHAT TO EXPECT FROM US:
•
•
•

A clear and simple contract, outlining the whole process from start to finish.
Your agreed payment plan
Your shipping agreement explaining costs and time frames

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:
• When you wish to receive your plug delivery
•
•

Your 10% deposit by November 15th 2019
Your remaining balance and shipping payment 60 days
before dispatch.
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How to order your plugs
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We only have 5,000,000 plants available for 2020, so get in touch as soon as
possible to avoid disappointment.
If you are interested in ordering your plugs or you
would like further information, please feel free to
get in touch with us.
YOUR CHECK LIST

VISIT
www.plantrelief.com

How many acres will you require?
Which strains are you interested in?
Fill out our application form (available both online & as a word doc)
Get in touch with us so we can discuss your specific needs.

CONTACT
orders@plantrelief.com

2018 Farm Bill
The 2018 Farm Bill defines hemp as the plant Cannabis sativa L. and
any part of the plant with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more
than 0.3 percent by dry weight.

•

-

•

The 2018 Farm Bill removes hemp from the Controlled Substances
Act, paving the way for the wholly legal cultivation, possession, sale
and distribution of the hemp plant.

The 2018 Farm Bill delegates to states and Indian tribes the broad
authority to regulate and limit the production and sale of hemp and
hemp products within their borders. States and Indian tribes cannot,
however, limit the transportation or shipment of hemp and hemp
products through their respective jurisdictions.
-

CBD products produced from industrial hemp are no longer
considered Schedule I substances, CBD products that come from
marijuana plants with more than 0.3 percent THC are still federally
illegal
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